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Rough Guide to Hebrew Bible
Session Three: Conquest and Kingdom  (Joshua to 2 Kings) 

Conquest: Joshua and the imagination of  conquest 

1. Behind the Text: Evidence of  a conquering people? 

1. The Beginning of  a Nation
←  The  Merneptah  Stele,  dated  to  about  1206  B.C.E.  and  now  housed  at  the  Cairo 

Museum, offers the earliest historical evidence of  a people called Israel.  It's the earliest 
reference we have to the Israelites. The victory stele of  Pharaoh Merneptah, the son of 
Ramesses II, mentions a list of  peoples and city-states in Canaan, and among them are  
the Israelites.  And it's  interesting that  the  other  entities,  the other  ethnic groups,  are 
described as nascent states, but the Israelites are described as "a people." They have not 
yet reached a level of  state organization.

Source: William Dever, Bible's Buried Secrets

2. Proto-Israel: 300 small settlements
In a series of  regional surveys, Israeli archeologists in the 1970s began to find small hilltop 
villages in the central hill country north and south of  Jerusalem and in lower Galilee. Now we 
have almost 300 of  them dating back to the 12th and 13th centuries BCE

3. Did the people of  Israel conquer the Canaanites to take this land?
No. The settlements were founded not on the ruins of  destroyed Canaanite towns but rather on bedrock or  
on virgin soil.  There was no evidence of  armed conflict  in  most of  these sites.  Archeologists  also have 
discovered that most of  the large Canaanite towns that were supposedly destroyed by invading Israelites were  
either not destroyed at all or destroyed by "Sea People"—Philistines, or others.  So as far as the people of 
Israel are concerned with what we are dealing with is a movement of  peoples but not an invasion of  an armed  
corps from the outside.

Source: William Dever, Bible's Buried Secrets

2. The Text: Joshua and the slaughter of  the Canaanites 

Joshua 11:16-23

So Joshua took all that land: the hill country and all the Negeb and all the land of  Goshen and the lowland  
and the Arabah and the hill country of  Israel and its lowland, from Mount Halak, which rises towards Seir, as  
far as Baal-gad in the valley of  Lebanon below Mount Hermon. He took all their kings, struck them down, 
and put them to death. Joshua made war a long time with all those kings. There was not a town that made  
peace with the Israelites, except the Hivites, the inhabitants of  Gibeon; all were taken in battle. For it was the 
Lord’s doing to harden their hearts so that they would come against Israel in battle, in order that they might  
be utterly destroyed, and might receive no mercy, but be exterminated, just as the Lord had commanded  
Moses. 
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At that time Joshua came and wiped out the Anakim from the hill country, from Hebron, from Debir, from 
Anab, and from all the hill country of  Judah, and from all the hill country of  Israel; Joshua utterly destroyed  
them with their towns. None of  the Anakim was left in the land of  the Israelites; some remained only in 
Gaza, in Gath, and in Ashdod. So Joshua took the whole land, according to all that the Lord had spoken to 
Moses; and Joshua gave it for an inheritance to Israel according to their tribal allotments. And the land had  
rest from war. 

 Questions

1. Why did this account of  divinely ordered genocide get written if  it did not occur? 

1. The Deuteronmistic History: Biblical collection from Joshua to 2 Kings most likely written and 
then edited from the perspective of  exile: 8th and 6th centuries BCE

2. Domination → powerful theological imagination

2. How do we reconcile our own view of  God with the one presented in this passage?

3. In Front of  the Text: Native American readings of  the Bible 
1. "We shall be as a City upon a Hill, the eyes of  all people are upon us...," the Puritan John Winthrop  

wrote.
2. The pilgrims identified themselves with the ancient Hebrews. They viewed the New World as the New 

Canaan. They were God's chosen people headed for the Promised Land. Other colonists believed 
they, too, had been divinely called. The settlers in Virginia were, John Rolf  said, "a peculiar people,  
marked and chosen by the finger of  God."

3. George Washington was the "American Joshua," and "Never was the possession of  arms used with 
more glory, or in a better cause,  since the days of  Joshua, the son of  Nun," Ezra Stiles urged in 
Connecticut in 1783.

4. In his second inaugural address (1805), Jefferson again recalled the Promised Land. "I shall need...the  
favor of  that Being in whose hands we are, who led our fathers, as Israel of  old, from their native land  
and planted them in a country flowing with all the necessities and comforts of  life

5. The Native American people thus became the Canaanites whose claim to the land was overwhelmed, 
theologically, by God's choosing of  another people to have dominion over it

Source: May, R. Joshua and the Promised Land 

Question: Can the Bible still be utilized as a source of  American identity today given its  
appropriation in the past? 

______________________________
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Kingdom: The Rise of  the Kingdom of  Israel 

1. Behind the text: When did Israel become a state?
1. According to the biblical scheme of  events, there was a United Monarchy for about a 

hundred years in the reigns of  Saul, David, and Solomon. Then a civil war brought  
about the division of  the country into Israel, the northern kingdom, and Judah, the 
southern kingdom.

2. In 1993 an inscription was found at Tel Dan, dating from about 840 BCE. It mentions  
a dynasty of  David. And on ← the Mesha Stone found in the last century in Moab 
there is also a probable reference to David, most likely pointing to a United Monarchy 
in the 10th century BCE.

3. The great kingdom of  Israel as described in the Bible is hard to find archaeological  
evidence  for  due  to  the  continuing  habitation  of  Jerusalem!  Yet,  archaeological 
evidence  has  been  found  of  a  massive  structure,  the  so-called  Palace  of  David, 
imagined below: 

Source: William Dever, Bible's Buried Secrets

2. The Text: David, Solomon, and the establishment of  the kingdom 
1. The Textual Sequence:

1. Saul: Israel asks for a King; the Kingship of  God is affronted 
2. David: God's choice and favored one, despite his murderous and adulterous ways
3. Solomon: The one chosen to build the Temple: the place where God's holiness might 

dwell 
2. The Theological Significance:

1. The covenant made to Abraham of  land and progeny is fulfilled 
2. The Temple establishes God's permanent relationship to His people 
3. The monarchy begins an era of  theological  tension between the faithfulness of  God's 

people to YHWH and to political leadership

3. In Front of  the Text: Israel and the never-ending conflict

Question: Is Israel still a holy land?
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